AGENDA
Provost Academic Council (PAC)
July 19, 2022 ● 9 – 11:00 AM ● Zoom

https://csuchico.zoom.us/j/83587502673?pwd=eXU4bGlRdnA4cFBEL0R2b2hsVnpvdz09
Meeting ID: 835 8750 2673
Passcode: 345434

9:00 – 9:30
Announcements:
- I CAN HELP training – Suicide intervention/WCCC website
- Stand on their own:
  - Incomplete international travel documents
  - Reimbursement requests on your travel with a bit more info on trip purpose
  - Late travel reimbursements with greater detail
- PCE – New Program Director
- Tom Ussery’s re-assignment (attached email from VP Sherman)
- Encouraging Mask Wearing per June 29 Memo
- Department standards cover memo for the change in ratings
- Missing self-evaluations, plus...
- For your records: committee assignments (attached)

9:30 – 10:00
Enrollment Planning Brief
Blended-Accelerated Programming

10:00 – 10:20
Wildcat Welcome and College Receptions

10:20 – 10:40
Opening Certificates Up

10:40 – 11:00
What We Know about 22-23 Financials

Parking Lot
- College Deans Only: Late Grades & Summary Changes to CBA
- Division’s Advising Growth and Directions
- College-Based Equity & Enrollment Work (Standing Item)
- Update on Committees (Standing Item)